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The Blood Drive Committee

fell just short of its goal during
the blood drive this week.
Story on Page 6
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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Inching
closer
The men's basketball team
hosts Murray State with a
dlance to dimb CNC standings.
Story on Page 12

Suspended Subway joins Chick-fil-A
professor
getting paid
Action result of alleged
assault last semester
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
An Eastem professor remains suspended w ith pay after
allegedly assaulting students in his classes in November.
Speech collllllunication professor Frank Pat·cells w as suspended as of Nov. 15 after a student filed a complaint with the
university, charging him w ith assault "of a physical nature,"
Teshome Abebe, vice president for academic affuirs, previously said.
Pat-cells declined collllllent of the ctuent status of his suspension. He is not teaching classes this semester.
Abebe and Sue Kaufman, president ofEastem's chapter of
the Univet'Sity Professionals of Dlinois, also declined comment.
UPI grievance officer Ed Brazil said the situation was not
a matter for a grievance.
"There is no grievance conceming Fratlk Parcells' temlination," Brazil said. ''Whether or not it may become a matter
for a grievance is up to speculation."
Angela Muht~ one of the students who filed a complaint
against Pat·cells, said the alleged assault is not as big of a deal
as it was made out to be.
"It w as totally blown out of prop01tion," Muht· said. " I was
not one of the people who w as tenibly offended."
Muht· said she was asked by the speech conununication
depattment to file a complaint after the initial complaint was
entered.
"I was asked by the depattment to make a statement, and
in that statement I made it a point to let them know I was not
upset, victinllzed nor traumatized," she said.
Muht· said she has not been contacted by the univet'Sity
since she filed the complaint.
"Surptisingly since the initial rep01t I have not been asked
to speak to higltet· auth01ities at the univet'Sity."
Muht· also said the alleged assault took place in a playful
mannet·.
"I have known and respected Dr. Parcells for yeat'S and
enjoyed his playful bantet·, it livens things up," Muht· said. "I
know his intentions were not malicious in any way."

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Scott Lux, a sophomore engineering major, has his sandwich prepared by Katie Jeffers, a sophomore speech communication major,
Wednesday afternoon at Subway in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Subway, which opened Wednesday, is a new alternative for mealtimes. Students can swipe their Panther Card at Subway if they have a meal plan instead of using cash.

Students welcome new dining options
By Geneva White
Staff editor
Being able to grab a cold cut trio
sandw ich at the Mattin Luther King Jr.
University Union instea d of eating in
dining services is an option many students are gladly w illing to accept.
Subw ay made its debut at Eastem
Wednes day, becoming a neigltbor to
Chick-fil-A, the restaurant that
replaced McDonald's in the fall. Many
students eating in the dining area that
has statted to take the fonn of a food
corut said they w ere happy to finally

have Subw ay on campus.
''They should have got (Subw ay) a
long time ago," said Datlielle Myers, a
senior family and conSUlller sciences
major. " I think it's good."
The opening of Subway w as
delayed because of a w ait for some
equipment. The restaurant w as Oii ginally scheduled to open the last week
in JanUaty.
Tatlis Louden, a freshman physical
education majot~ said she was pleased
w ith the sh01t length of time it took to
get the restaurant open.
"I thougltt it was really good," she

said. "It's nice having (Subw ay) here
on campus. I'll probably eat (in the
Univ ersity Union) more often because
of (Subway)."
Subway's presence at Eastem
means convenience for some students
who do not w ish to eat in the dining
centers or leave campus.
"It's a good idea," said Bty an Jesse,
a freshman marketing m ajor. " It's a lot
easier than having to drive somewhere."
Jeff Btice, a junior computer manSee SUBWAY Page 2

Wal-Mart expected to spark growth
for holiday weekend

Booth Library
All branches closed Friday

Gregg Triad Computer Lab
Closes at 11 :45 p.m . Thursday
and opens at 9 a.m . Saturday

Student Recreation Center
Open fi:om 5:30a.m . to 6 p.m.

Dining services
Thomas Hall Dining Center
closes at 8 p.m. Thursday.
All dining centers except Taylor
and Catman w ill be open Friday,
Saturday and Sunday

Daily Eastern News
Publication will resUllle Monday

By Julius Sexton
City edttor

The addition of a Wal-Mart
Super Center w ill spark economic
growth and provide local customers
w ith a w ider variety of goods.
Mayor Dan Cougill said the
addition of Super Wal-Matt w ill be
a good one and w ill keep business
in Chat·leston.
The new Wal-Matt will be bigger and cany a better variety of
items than the cunent Wal-Matt in
the plaza said Randy Rock, manager of the Wal-Mart in West Pat·k
Plaza.
" It will draw people to
Charleston, and we like to keep
people in Chat-Ieston," he said. " The
new Wal-Matt w ill give the com-

munity a lot more shopping
options."
Many students at-e glad a WalMatt Super Center v.ill be built in
Charleston because it will sh01t en the
drive for groceties and provide a latger Vati ety of items at a cheaper cost.
" It'll be a really nice addition (to
Charleston)," said Sarah Stump, a
freshman elementaty education
major. " (Wal-Matt Super Center) is
going to bring more people into
Charleston."
Frank Anderson, a senior econonlics m ajor, agreed that a WalMatt Super Center in Chm·leston is
a good idea.
"Sometimes when I go to the
(Wal-Mart) in Charleston, they
don't have what I need," he said.
"Super Wal-Matt has a much better

,,

_____________________

The new Wal-Mart will give the community a lot more
shopping options.

,,

Dan Cougill,
Charleston mayor

_________________________
vatiety."
Rock also said the cun·ent WalMart employees w ill simply transfer to the Super Wal-Matt.
The addition of a Wal-Matt
Super Center w ill cause an increase
in traffic especially on the east side
of Chat·leston.
Dean Tucker, principal of
Charleston Higlt School, said even
w ith the increase of traffic congestion, the safety of students most

likely w ill not be a problem.
"It probably w ill not cause a
problem, w e just have to deal with
the change," he said.
Tucker also sees the econornic
growth making up for the increased
tra.ffi.c.
"The trade off w ill benefit
Charleston Higlt School," he said.
"Anytime you can add j obs to the
cormnunity, it's a step in the ti gltt
direction," he said.
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Collins remembered
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CHICAGO (AP) - It had ahnost
all the earmarks of a typical Bob
Collins show: seasoned radio buddies
banta'ing on about the biggest news
st01y of the day, taking calls fium VIP
listena-s and regulm· folks eaga· to
shai·e their thoughts on the matta·.
But tha-e was one grim twist
Wednesday. The man affectionately
known as Uncle Bobby to thousands
of fans tlu·oughout Illinois and
beyond was not the host but the subject of the four-hour show, remembei-ed fondly a day afta· his death in a
midair plane crash in Zion.
"Tragically, Uncle Bobby is listening fium a diffa·ent place today
and we will do oru· best to be informative and fim and remember oru·
buddy, our pal, oru· brothet~ Bobby
Collins;' host Spike O'Dell said in
introducing the show.
"He was one of the giants in the
industry, no question about it," Gov.
George Ryan, a fi-equent guest, said
on the WGN-AM pmgrmn.
Collins, Chicago's top-rated
morning radio host for more than 13
years, ''v.ras just a lovable kind of
guy," said Ryan. "It is a big loss not
only to the Chicago area but to the
entit-e Midwest."
The futal crash also hit hard for
scores of other folks who'd never met
the burly but allliable host, yet consida-ed him fmnily.
Rick, a 30-year-old calla· fium

Correction
A st01y in Wednesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News
incon-ectly stated how long Hair
Benders, located in the West
Park Plaza, was without water
caused by a water main break
Tuesday.
Han· Benders was without
water for about 20 minutes.
The News regrets the en·or.

Michigan, said learning of Collins'
death "was like losing a fatha·, losing
a grandfatha~ losing an uncle."
Laura, a 23-yem--old callet~ said
Collins "was in my eru-s evay morning when I went jogging."
"I'm going to miss him tei1'ibly,"
she said "He kept me going."
Fans placed flowa-s and meinentos, including a tiny toy ai.tplane, on
the pavement outside WGN's sidewalk studio in the dov.rntown
Chicago T1'ibune towa·. Attached to a
bouquet of daisies and mses was a
simple message reading, "Thank
you, Bob."
Co-workers said tha·e was small
consolation in knowing that Collins
died flying in his two-seat aerobatic
plane - something he loved as much
as radio.
He is sru-vived by his wife,
Clu'istine.
Also killed Tuesday afternoon
were a fi'iend traveling with Collins
and a student pilot whose foru--seat
Cessna collided with Collins' plane
about 45 1niles north of dov.rntown
Chicago.
U.S. Sen. Dick Dru-bin, D-ill.,
srumned up Collins' endrumg appeal
in a tt'ibute he gave Wednesday on the
Senate floor.
Collins "was a 20th centruy combination of tov.rn et'ia~ corut jester,
wise councilor and fellow common
man," Dru-bin said.

Subway
from Pagel
agement 1najor, said the new restaurant will help make more off-campus
students utilize the Univa-sity Union.
"Students who want to eat deli
food can eat deli food without
going to on-crunpus dining," he
said. "Off-campus students can
study (in the dining m·ea). Instead

The Dally Eastern News

Former officer cleared
of homicide and assault
PITTSBURGH (AP) - A former police officer accused of creating a Web site hostile toward
blacks has been cleared in the
shooting death of a black motorist
during a chase.
Jeffrey Cooperstein, who is
white, was acquitted of homicide
Tuesday by a jruy that deliberated
eight homs over two days in
Allegheny County Court.
"This is a vict01y in the legal
sense of the word, but there's no
vict01y when a man has lost his
life," Cooperstein said. "There's
not a day in my life I don't wonder
what would have happened if I
could have talked five minutes to
him."
Cooperstein fired on Deron
Grimmitt, 32, fi·om outside his
cmiser when Grimmitt's car sped
by after a chase by other officers.
Cooperstein had said he feared the
motorist would run him over.
Cooperstein said he did not
know Grimmitt was black when he
encountered the car at 3:30a.m. on
Dec. 21, 1998.
Prosecutors
argued
that
Grimmitt was shot tlu·ough the
driver's side window, not head-on
as might be expected if he were
driving toward the officer, suggesting his car would have passed
Cooperstein without harming
him.
However, an FBI fireanns

instructor testified that the bullet's path didn't implicate
Cooperstein because he had to
fire until he was sme the threat
was gone.
Prosecutor Ed Borkowski also
contended that Cooperstein, 44,
was the Blue Knight, the pen name
of whoever posted writings on an
Internet site that was critical of
police management and hostile
toward blacks.
Cooperstein has declined to say
whether he is the Blue Knight, and
in closing arguments, defense
attorney Samuel Reich said "so
what" about the issue.
Grimmitt's mother, Bettye, said
after the verdict it was "open season on young black men." She said
Cooperstein, whom she has sued,
"will answer to God on that
Judgment Day, and I am glad there
is a higher power."
The chase began after an officer
followed Grinunitt to see why he
had slowed down to watch police
ques tion suspects on a nearby
street.
Grimmitt, who was wanted on
a parole violation, fled because he
did not want to be jailed at
Clu'istmas, said Crut is Grimmitt,
his brother.
Cooperstein was fired after the
shooting for allegedly violating
depmtment rules the night of the
chase.

of eating Chick-fil-A you have a
diffa·ent choice."
One aspect students appreciate
is the prices. After the opening of
Chick-fil-A in September, some
students said they thought the
p1'ices were too high.
" (Subway's) cheaper," said
Rachelle Mathews, a sophomore
psychology major. "I can really use
my $5. It's a good substitute and it
adds to the variety."

Students who have meal plans
tlu·ough dining set-vice can use a
swipe on their Panther cm·d to pay
for a meal at Subway or Chick-filA.
Having a dining option other
than chicken in the University
Union is anotha· plus with students.
"It gives us an alternative to eating chicken," said Jeff Stewmt, a
senior family and consruner sciences major.
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Senate tables
notification
resolution
,, ______
By Kelly Rush

Student government ed~or

The Student Senate Wednesday
tabled a resolution opposing an
Illinois Senate bill that would give
students the option to send grade
repotts home, addressed to their
parents.
The bill originally passed, but
was called for a reconsideration
vote, which failed, resulting in the
resolution being tabled.
The bill, which is currently
being considered in the Illinois
Senate, requires universities to
include a consent fonn in the students tuition bill. The student
would then sign yes or no to having
academic records sent home to their
parents.
A bylaw change to add the
extemal relations chair to the
Student Action Team, a resolution
to appropriate $2,430 for senate
members to attend a conference,
several approvals and a presentation
to lower long-distance phone rates
also were discussed at the meeting.
The resolution stating senate
members are against the Illinois
Senate bill was tabled so senate
members can ha:ve another week to
reconsider their vote.
Adam Weyhaupt, co-author of
the resolution, said his reservations
for the bill include the control parents will be have over their collegeage students.
" It just gives parents another
way to not let students grow up at
college," Weyhaupt said.
Senate member Will Brooks
also had concems with the resolution and said it should be tabled to
increase the possibility for more
members to vote in favor of the resolution, showing the legislature a
more unified fi:ont.
In other business, a presentation
was given by Senate member Jim

Students overreacting to bill

(The parental notification
bill) just gives parents
another way to not let
students grow up at college.

,, _____________

Students are 'taking shotgun approach; says Senator Jacobs
By Kelly Rush

Adam Weyhaupt,
co-author of the resolution

Student government editor

Students ru·e ovetreacting to a
bill that could result in students'
grades being mailed to their pru·ents, said Sen. Denny Jacobs (DMoline).
The bill, which is cw1·ently in
the Cormnittee on Higher Education in the Illinois Senate,
would require a consent form to
be included in an undergraduate's tuition bill stating that the
student gives or denies consent
to ha:ve their grades mailed to
their parents.
The bill does not require the
student to automatically check
yes, or force students to agree to
have their grades sent home
against their will, Jacobs said.
"(The bill) won't affect near
as many students as people
think," Jacobs said. "Some students are taking a shotgun, reactionruy approach."
The f01m is more of a way to
open communication between
pru·ents and students, especially
when the pru·ent is footing the
bill, Jacobs said.
" If a parent is paying the
tuition, that person should be able
to see the grades," Jacobs said.
Students who pay their OV.'Il
bill can completely disregru·d the
consent f01m or simply check no.
The fonn is only for students
whose tuition is being paid by
their pru·ents, Jacobs said.

''

Miller conceming lowering longdistance phone rates to a flat rate of
10 cents all day. The resolution will
be voted on at next week's senate
meeting.
Lowering the phone rates would
require line rates to be increased
from $12.45 to $20 a month. This
would mean the cost to students
will increase $3.75 a month for a
double occupancy room.
A bylaw change stating the chair
of the extemal relations committee
can setv e on the Student Action
Team was approved and the resolution to appropriate $2,430 for senate members to attend a confet·ence
was approved.
The senate members also
approved Jenny Molter, Dan
Grooms, Andi Hausman, Yve
Williruns and Justin Brinkmeyer to
the Student Action Terun.
The senate approved the
Japanese Animation Society ofEIU
as a Recognized Student Organization. Nick Spiptat'as was appointed
to the housing committee; Lacey
Buidosik as a supreme cowt justice
and Hugh O'Hara to tuition and
fees review cormnittee.
Weyhaupt, Katie Cox, Joe
Maida, Melissa Riley, Laura Wolff,
Cynthia Fuet'as and David Kirgan
were appointed to the ad-hoc committee to review the Senate Constitution.

Stuck between a rock
and a hard spot?
Need Money???

My opinion is, if you're not willing to give the person who
is footing the bill a copy of your grades, you're taking a
dim view of your parents.

,,

Sen. Denny Jacobs,
0-Moline

______________
The bill originally was sponsored by Jacobs because of concem over a situation where pru·ents were unable to find out anything about the whereabouts of
their child because of federal
statutes in compliance with the
Federal Family Education and
Privacy Rights Act.
" The student got involved in a
religious cult, quit school and
wasn 't passing," Jacobs said.
" The parents were flying to find
out her whereabouts, and couldn 't find out anything because of
privacy acts."
If the consent fonn is signed
yes, the grades can be sent to students' homes, where this information would become available
to pru·ents.
The consent f01m has not yet
been designed, including what language and phrasing will be used.
The consent fonn would
include infonnation on what
would be disclosed, why the
records are being disclosed and
to whom the records will be sent.
Even with the consent fonn,
pru·ents will not be able to see or

find out infonnation about a student's records at a univet"Sity law
enforcement agency. Othet·records
that will retnain unavailable to parents include records on consultations with univet"Sity professionals
in connection with some kind of
treaftnent, such as consultations
with a doctor or lawyet·.
Records from a consultation
with supetvisot"S, such as academic advisers, also are exempt.
Jacobs also said he thinks the
bill has an "excellent chance of
being passed."
He said students who do not
want to let their parents see their
grades ru·e not giving them
enough respect.
"My opinion is, if you're not
willing to give the person who is
footing the bill a copy of your
grades, you're taking a dim view
of yow· parents," Jacobs said.
Senate Speaker Jet·emy Ruppel
said although he personally doesn't see a threat in the bill, some
people feel it would give pru·ents
too much power and would be just
another way for pru·ents to check
up on their children's education.

JERRY'S PUB
Thursday Night
$1.50 Bottles
$1.50 Well Drinks
$3.00 Pitchers
Karaoke from 1Opm-1 am

ADVERTISE!!!
•

Send Hearts
Into Orbit !

a&.
~

Special Hours:
Sat. 8:30-6:00
Sun. 10:00-6:00

For Rent
Very Large House
Well organized, neat, and clean
with 24 hour maintenance!!!!!!!
II Us Now!!! (217)345-5022

Close to Campus
Off street parking
Laundry Facilities
Pets allowed

Cosmic Cupid
Bouquet $35. oo
Deliveries from $13.50

Noble Flower & Gift Shop
503 Jefferson
l liiiJII 345-7007

Call

[ VISA

•

349-8824
•

Renovations give fraternity a facelift

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

ver the comse of the
past six months, the
men of Delta Tau
Delta have worked
hand in hand with their house
cotporation, making various
improvements to the Delt shelter
and annex. Founded in 1981, the
Delta Tau Delta Fratemity has
Zach Blair
not always resided at their emGuest columnist
rent location on Ninth Street.
Before pmchasing the cw1·ent
shelter from the Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity, the Delt house was located where the McHugh's
restaurant cw1·ently stands. The founding fathers of
Eastem's Zeta Rho chapter of Delta Tau Delta made a great
deal of renovations to the promises because the Delta Sigma
Phi fratemity members left the shelters in such poor conditions.
Nearly 20 years later, the shelters have again been in
need of repairs. Since the 1980s, fratemity life in general,
not only at Eastem, but nationwide, has changed dramatically.
The once "Animal House" type of environment that the
Delt house used to be accustomed to has changed. All campus raves and nightly keg patties have become a thing of the
past at the Delta Tau Delta fratemity house, but the scars left
from these eventful times have wom thick into the walls of
the Delt shelters.
Beginning in late July, the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
houses began a gradual facelift that has become notable to
many of those who pass by the premises at 1707 and 1705
Ninth St. Dming the past six months, many improvements
have been made, including a new fence that encloses the
backyat·d volleyball cowt.
Also, both shelters have been recatpeted and new cabinets and floors have been installed in each kitchen.
Members who reside in the houses at 1707 and 1705 Ninth
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Amatter
of fairness
t's one thing ahnost all students have leamed to
dread - standardized tests. If the economic
department gets its way, though, it will be offering a class that would include a standardized test
accmmting for 30 percent of the class grade.
While it is expected that students be tested to
assess how well they have retained lmowledge in a
class, standardized tests may not be the best way to
assess that lmowledge.
Standardized tests are the type of exams that test a
student's ability to take tests. Not eve1yone is a good
test-taker and those students would be at a serious
disadvantage if a standardized test was included in
the class grade. These types of tests also are lmown
to contain a cultural bias,
Standardized tests
meaning not all people
A class requiring students to
have the same opportunitake a standardized test may be
ty to score well on the
implemented in the economics
test.
department.
Lawrence Bates,
associate professor of economics, said a committee
has been set up to address concems students might
have about the test. The Cmmcil on Academic Affairs
last week postponed the economics course proposal
until the Committee for the Assessment of Student
Leaming could present the CAA with a policy of
how the classes may assess students' lmowledge.
CAA has done the right thing by waiting for more
infmmation fi:om CASL before deciding whether to
approve the course proposal, but it will do a disservice to students if the course is eventually approved.
If the course is eventually approved than it opens
the door for other departments to begin offe1ing
classes that use standardized tests to assess student
leaming. Although the proposed economics course
does include other means for evaluating what a student has leamed, 30 percent of the grade will be
based solely on the score of the standardized test,
which is a difficult way to assess how well a student
has done in a class.
Standardized tests are not a fair way to assess student lmowledge. Allowing them to be used on
Eastem's campus will only hinder the university's
attempts to make Eastem an institution to provide
people from all backgrounds an opportunity at higher
education.

I

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily

Eastern News.

Today's quote
I will not steep my speech in lies; the test of any
man lies in action.
Pindar,Greek lyric poet,

522-438 B.C.

_________________

,,

Stop raises concern
about racial profiling
On Feb. 1 at approximately 3: 14
p.m. I was stopped on Interstate 57 just
south of the University Street exit in
Chatnpaign. The state trooper who
stopped me said he stopped me
because my license plate bracket was
bent and obscw1ng the nUIUber.
What was unusual about the event
was that the trooper did not stop me
when he initially passed me, but only
when he realized I was not who he
thought I was. You see, my license
place was sirnilat· to a fellow state officers plate. After the trooper stopped
me, he explained why he stopped me
and gave me an Illinois State Police
watning ticket.
The question I want answered is
why did the trooper stop me when I
was not breaking a law or any serious
violation? Could it be the fact that I am
a black man driving a relatively expen-

"The once i\nimal
House' type of
environment that
the Delt house
used to be
accustomed to has
changed."

St. also have made improvements on their ovm. Jason
Guziec, Chad Latner and myself
- all cwrent residents of the
1707 Ninth St.- have renovated om rooms by patching holes
in the walls, repainting, recatpeting and redecorating.
"We came back eat·ly from
om sununer break in order to
make these improvements
because we have pride in not
only where we live, but also in

om fratemity," Latner said.
These renovations weren't fi:ee. Om house cotporation
gave us $ 10,000 to make the repairs to the cotnmon areas of
the houses such as the kitchen improvements, the new cru·peting and the fencing. Those of us who decided to renovate
om rooms were given rent reductions in the amount that we
spent.
Being the only off-campus fratemity house on the "campus" side of Lincoln Avenue is just one of the many things
that Delts pride themselves on. Delts also have been recognized by State Rep. Dale Righter for their community service, as they aided local flood victims this past swnmer in
the Charleston-Mattoon at·ea. Delts also pride themselves on
their long running "Adopt-A-Highway" program as well as
their "Big Brother-Little Brothe1~' program.
Among the various commtmity se1vice programs that the
Delta Tau Delta Fratemity is proud of, they also pride the1uselves
on their academic achievements, social fimctioning and scholarships that are offered by its national fotmdation.
By the year 2010, the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity plans to
demolish the cwTent shelters at the Ninth Street addresses and
build one massive complex on the property.
• Zach Blair is a senior political science major and a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cuzwb@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
sive spotts utility vehicle? The answer
to this question I believe is "yes."
What other reason would the trooper have for stopping me when other
vehicles were passing me while I was
obeying the law and driving the cotrect
speed? The other important question I
would like to have asked the trooper
was whether or not he believes that
n01mal vehicle occupants should be
given the satne considerations as fellow troopers.
What happened to me was racial
profiling. This means that troopers
make traffic stops based solely on race,
ethnicity, gender or economic status.
We should be vety upset that om tax
dollars at·e being spent on troopers
who engage in this illegal practice.
Troopers should be more concemed

Send le tters to the ed i tor via e-mai l to cumkm7@pen.e i u.edu

about individuals endange1llig the welfat·e of all instead of wotrying about
whose license plate bracket is bent. If
all troopers have to do is wotry about
such trivial things maybe we need less
troopers.

Clltis A. Grant
graduate student

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News accepts
letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and intemational issues.
They should be less than 250 words
and include the author's name, telephone nwnber and address. Students
should indicate their yeat· in school
and major. Faculty, administration and
staff should indicate their position and
department. Letters whose authors
cannot be verified will not be printed.
Depending on space constraints, we
may have to edit yow· letter, so keep it
as concise as possible.
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City water boil order lifted
By Julius Sexton
City editor

The boil order for business and
residences around the West Park
Plaza was lifted around 10 a.m.
Wednesday, said an employee at the
Charleston treatment plant.
Wal-Mrut and the swrounding
stores and residences were issued
handbills infmming them to boil
their water until fwther notice after

a water main break lowered the
water presstll'e.
The only significant inconvenience was most employees at business in the area including Wal-Mrut,
Maru'ices and Osco, could not use
the restrooms in the stores, the managel'S at the stores said.
The water main break forced the
city to twn off water for about 20
minutes Tuesday moming.
The city crews fixed the prob-

!em in about an how· and a half,
said Bill Riebe, city manager.
"(The crews) went in and got the
job done quickly," he said.
Riebe said water mains breaking
is not uncommon and happens all
the time.
"It's a normal problem, and
we're used to it," he said.
Employees at Osco and Wal-Mrut
said the boil order was not a big
problem, just a small inconvenience.

Odorous water 'on its way out'
By Julius Sexton
City editor

The odor that has seeped into Chru'leston's water
system for the past tv.ro weeks is on its way out.
City officials have been in the process of 1lying to
efuninate the bad taste and odor fi·om the water.
Bill Riebe, city manager, said the taste is natw-al and
nmmally happens in the fall or spt'ing.
"We were a little swprised that it carne at the end of
January," he said.
Riebe said the water's taste and smell was a result of
the cold weather. The cold air caused the more dense
top layer of Lake Charleston to fall to the bottom and
stir up nonnallake debris, which sometimes gives the

water a "fishy" smell or taste .
The water itself is not harmful, but an inconvenience
to many Eastem students and Charleston residents.
Riebe also said new processes of eliminating the
bad taste and smell ru·e in the works. A system using
"granule carbon" will efuninate the bad odor for the
most part and provide better water for Charleston residents. This system should be implemented in
Chru·Ieston within tv.ro years, he said.
Unf01tunately, many cities in Coles County still have
the bad taste and smell of the water, Riebe said.
"Mattoon, Danville and other cities are still dealing
with the bad odor," he said. "People deserve to be able
to use good water for cooking, cleaning and d!'inking.
It is OW' job to provide them with it."

Blumberg memories may include postcards
RHA may offer cards
for students to sign
By Kelly Rush
Student government editor
In coordination with Sigma
Kappa, the Residence Hall Association will discuss setting up tables
with postcards for students to sign

in memory of Amy Blumberg, an
Eastem student and fmmer Sigma
Kappa member who was killed in
December.
RHA will meet at 5 p.m.
Thursday in the Pembetton Hall
lobby. IfRHA members and Sigma
Kappa members decide to set up
the tables for Blwnberg, postcru·ds
will be dis1l'ibuted for students who
knew Blwnberg to sign and leave a

message, said Cathie Anderson,
president of RHA.
The postcards will be collected
and then sent to Blumberg's pru·ents, Anderson said.
Next week's theme for RHA is
''v.rear red" for Valentine's Day. Also,
poe1ly written ru·ound the theme
"How much do you love RHA?" will
be collected and judged. A prize will
be awarded, Andet'SOn said.

Alpha Signa Alpha congratulates it's rrerrbers for
tleir Fall 1999 Grades

3.5-3.99

3.0-3.49

4.0

Thea Barnstable
Jennifer Hoff
Katie Pielin
Alana Petrilli
Laura Sobczak

,.

~

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
Th.e only OFF campus Housing
ON Campus

[t:.ocated across from the Urliof1 Qf'1 7th SJ:reet}

~Now Leasing for FAU

2, & 3 Bedrm.
FUrnished Units
• Free Parking
• Free Trash
•

Open House
,4-6pm Feb 10th
Look for
Park Place at EIU's
housing fair

• Central AC
• Balconies

• Laundry
• Dishwashers

i

B e ll s Fl o w e r f
Ia.
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..d

.;, 1335 M o n roe
3 4 5-391 9
Get you r
Va l e n t in e
som e
Roses, Fresh
F lowers,
Ba ll oon s &
Stu ffed
a nim a l s

LIMITED
2 &: 3 Bedroom Apart-

meats Left
Act Fast!!

Call 5 81-2 812 for a n a ppoint m e n t

f.

daily

brief n~
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Learning disabled
finding a place
in college
WASHINGTON (AP) Students with leanling disabilities
are attending college in Ullprecedented numbet'S, a trend that both
dispels the notion that they could
not advance beyond high school
special education classes and calls
into question the numbet· of children being labeled w'ith a handicap.
"I don't think anybody expected me to go to college. They probably thought I would be flipping
bm-get'S," said Jed Israel Pittleman,
a New York Univet'Sity jll11ior who
has attention deficit disorder.
Among the 1.6 million firsttime, full-time fi:eslunen enrolled
at 3,100 institutions of higher education in the United States in 1998
- the most recent figures available
- some 154,520, or 9.4 petcent,
had some kind of disability, says a
new study by the American
Cmmcil on Education. In 1978, by
contrast, less than 3 pet'Cetlt of
fi:eslunen reported having a disability.

High-profile crash
proRfts debate
over regulations
CHICAGO (AP) - The report
smmded strangely fanliliar: Two

small planes had collided in the air
ovet· Chicago's sublU'bs, killing
three and sending smoldering
wreckage into a densely populated
area.
Only a day before, folll' people
had died in Los Angeles after two
planes collided over a golf com-se.
Those who fly such planes call
the collisions Monday and Tuesday
a tragic fluke. But othet'S argue the
high-profile accidents point out a
need for more regulation of small
aircraft.
National Transp01tation Safety
Board investigators were sotting
through wTeckage Wednesday in
Zion, about 45 miles n01th of
Chicago, to find clues as to what
caused Tuesday's crash over a hospital. The collision killed popular
Chicago radio pet'Sonality Bob
Collins, a friend flying with him,
58-year-old Herman Luschet· of
Mettawa, and the student pilot flying the othet· plane, 31-year-old
Sharon Hock of Chicago.

Columnist says he
used genn warfare
SEATTLE (AP) -Dan Savage,
gay writer of an outrageous and
comically explicit sex-advice coltmm, is waging either getm warfare or a disinf01mation campaign
against the religious right.
He claimed recently tl1at while
posing as a vohmteer for Gaty
Bauer's campaign in Iowa, he
licked office doorknobs atld coffee
cups and hat1ded the conservative
Republican a slobbered-on pen to
tty to infect !lin! \vitl1 the flu.
Bauer's people were fm'ious,
but Savage, 35, now says tl1e patt
about tl1e ge1ms nevet· happened
and was just a joke.
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Goal 'marrowly' missed
• OPEN EVE NINGS •

Blood drive results
fall three short
of 50-person goal

Thursda _v is Ladies Late Night
$8.50 60 oz. Fishbowls
Blue &Red
$3.50 Baltimore Zoos
$2.25 ~~~ ~OJ)~
Liffie Guy

By Liew LinHai
Staff writer

About 47 people Wednesday
patticipated in the Community
Blood Services of Illinois bone
manow drive, falling just shmt of
their goal of 50.
The drive collected about 30
units of blood.
The main goal of the drive was
to sign up more volunteers, especially minorities, to the national
bone manow registry, which aids
patients suffering from various
blood diseases such as leukemia.
"I (donated) because I have been
chickening out for so long," said
Kashunda McGriff, a graduate student in community counseling.
"And because typically African
Americans are not involved in these
progralllS."
McGriff said she has a friend
who was on the bone man·ow waiting list for several years. After volunteers sign up on the registly, they
do not donate the bone mrurow
until a matching patient is found.
"I had a fi:iend who was on the
(registry) list for three years and
she was selected recently," McGriff
said. "It just takes 10 minutes of
pain to save a life, why not? It didn't really hurt."
Justine Rewetts, a representative
from Community Blood Setvices,
said there is still a blood shmtage and
refet1'ed donors to the Professional
Plaza at Loxa Road and Route 16
near Sru·ah Lincoln Bush Health
SystetnS to donate at another time.
"People may not be awru·e that
there's a place for them to go to
donate blood," Rewerts said.

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Clifton Smith, a sophomore psychology major, signs up for the National Marrow
Donor Program as Isabel Castro, a Minority Affairs Office employee, assists him
with his forms Wednesday afternoon in the University Ballroom of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union. Smith will take a blood test to determine his tissue type, and the results then will be listed in the NMDP Registry.
"We're the only blood provider
in Coles County, but we also extend
ow· setvices to the Chrunpaign/Urbana ru·ea."
Erica Mason, an accounting
major, also was runong those who
donated blood and signed up for the
bone mru1·ow registly. She said she
is not won'ied about the procedme
involved in donating bone manow.
"It's only a two-day long affair,"
said Mason. ''I know it's going to
hwt, but I'm still willing to do it
anyv.•ay. I thought it was a good
cause and also just in case I need
the help in futme."
Doug Bergandine, an accounting majm~ said the procedure made
him " feel a little uncomfmtable."
Howevet~ he said he would be willing to do it again.
Others said the minor pain was
wott h saving another life.
"I want to be a role model; help

somebody out. It's real easy," said
Clifton Smith, a sophomore psychology major.
Deanna Rewetts, a nurse with
Community Blood Setvices, said
the drive was an ova·all success. She
also dismissed the populru· notion
that a pack of blood saves a life.
''We divide the donated blood
into three packets, sepru<tting it out
into the plasma, platelets and red
blood cells, so in fact it can go to
three people and save three lives."
Rewett said.
She also said those on the list for
a bone manow transplant can
sometimes wait a long time before
a match for them is found.
''It might take 10 years, and
there might be only a one in I0,000
chance, but when you get that call,
you tnight be the sole person who
can save someone, and it's just a
hospital night's stay," she said.

Saturday
~@ljlj[!J~ @[f JJ[W~lj[W~

Photographers needed.
All you need is one good eye.
Call

581-2812
and ask
for

Mandy or Sara.

Make Hearts
Happyl

vaJcnttnes Day 1S M:>nday. February 14.

JUDY'S 1-ll\lLMARK SfiOP
626 Wesl Lincoln

CbarlfMOIJ , llliJOO 61920

HOURS 9-9 MON-SAT & SUN 9-6
348-5473

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News

cover y~our butt.
better yet, h el p

co~ v e·r

your

[tuition] m
College can mean ma,n euveiing ttirough a jot of d 1fferent

obsta-cfe&, blfl tuition payments shouldo"t be one of tnem.
In Army ROTC, you·ll have

a shot

at a scholarshi p worth

thousands. And nuke friends )«)u can count on. Talk
Af'ITJy ROTC adviSQf' today. We've got you

t.a

an

covered.

ARMY ROIC Unlike an1 other college course

Yt» can take,

campus

·nbrief
Budgets delay
AB meeting
The App01tiorunent Board
will not meet this week to
allow time for the five feeftmded boards to prepare its
budget.
The University Board, dramatic perfonnances, Student
Govemment and spotts and
recreation were presented with
a budget seminar last week.
Requests for ftmding are due
by Feb. 24.
Those requests are presented to the AB, which will discuss where the money will go
and how it will be spent. AB
will vote on finalized budgets,
which will be sent to the
Student Senate for approval.
There is no other new business on the agenda.

Jazz concert kicks
off festivities
Sounds of saxophones and
other jazz instnnnents will be
heard throughout the weekend
Jazz Festival as students participate in workshops and concerts.
The University Board is
sponsoring a concett featuring
saxophonist Jim Snidero at
7:30 p.m. Friday in the Dvorak
Conceit Hall in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center. The conceit
will begin the weekend's festivities.
Snidero is a perf01mer,
recording rut ist, composer and
author who is known for his
jazz ability in the United
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States and intemationally, a
press release stated.
Approximately 800 high
school and junior high school
students will participate in
workshops and clinics
Saturday.
"It's an outstanding opportunity for these young musicians," said Sam Fagaly, festival director, in a press release.
"They'll have the oppOitunity to interact with other jazz
educators besides their school
band teacher and professional
musiciatiS who make their living playing music."
Tickets for Friday's conceit
ru·e $2 for students and seniors
and $4 for the general public.
Tickets will be sold at the
door. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Lecturer to discuss
therapy strategies
A therapist hopes to give
people a better understanding
of how to deal with children
in a lecture tonight.
Michelle McAlpin, a thetapist from Danville's Center for
Children's Services, will present "Play Therapy Strategies
and Materials" at 4 p.m.
Thursday in the Physical
Science Building Room 33 1A.
A pat1 of the program will
deal with the many inherent
differences betv.•een adults and
children, McAlphin said.
" I don't want my presentation to make people believe
they ru·e ready to go out and
have kids, just to give them an
understanding of what it takes
to mise a child," McAlpin
said.
This presentation is open to
anyone, and it will be beneficial to anyone interested in
children, McAlphin said.

Citizens are
leaders:
speaker
,, __________________________
By Michelle Jones
Activities ed~or

America plays an important role
in world politics, both intemationally and domestically, and citizens
need to take patt in that leadership
role, said retired tv.•o stru· general
John Phillips.
''Like it or not, we ru·e both loved
and hated on the world stage. How
v.ill we use this leadership role?"
asked Phillips, vice president of
Honeywell Cotpomtion, at his lecture on the current state ofleadership
in the intemational arena.
futemationally, America is needed, Phillips said. If America is to be
true to democmcy, America must
extend its borders outside of the
United States, he stated.
Phillips discussed his tr·ip to
Bosnia at the time the Dayton Peace
Accords were first signed, and he
explained how cultural clashes
resulted in mins.
''That city wanted intervention,"
he said.
The time period Americans ru·e in
now is a defining moment in
America, Phillips said. Economics
are high, and it is a time of peace. It
is America's responsibility to
embrace the leadership role, he said.
"'Ihe true values of democmcy
ru·e absolute," Phillips said. "But we
must proceed with cantion as we proceed to the democmtize the world."
Some places, such as the f01mer
Soviet Union, were not prepru·ed for
democracy. Democracy must be tailored to fit cultural differences
between the United States and other
countr-ies, Phillips said.
Leadership needs to be predominant nationally as well, but that is a
more difficult task, Phillips said. It is
easier for Amei'icans to focus on
other countr-ies' problems because
they ru·e not directly impacted by the
problems; however, it is imp01tant to
focus on and solve the issues dividing America as well, Phillips said.

Like it or not, we are both loved and hated on the world
stage. How will we use this leadership role?
John Phillips,
retired two star general and
vice president of Honeywell Corporation

Phillips discussed five "pillat'S of
our countq" and what action
Amet'ica needs to take.
Economically, Amei'ica. cannot
isolate itself because of global economy, Phillips said.
Politically, Amei'icans need to
"accept divei'Sity of opinion, but be
concemed of single interest dornina.tion," Phillips said.
It is important to always have a
str·ong militaty to deal with conflicts
of religion, race and economics, he
said.
"Hist01y has neva· recorded a
period of peace," Phillips said.

''

The family supp01t structures
need to be rebuilt in order for
America. to act as a leader, Phillips
said. Collllllunity used to be
involved in fatnily life, but now there
are instances such as latchkey children, he said.
Additionally, there needs to be
affordable education, Phillips said.
Evay pet'Son inAmei'ica needs to
accept the challenge of the leadet'Ship
role. People should vote and become
the vocal rnajot'ity, Phillips said.
"Each of us has the responsibility
to defend the freedoms we enjoy," he
said.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Sublessors

Roommates

Pizza maker wanted full or part
time. Apply in person after 4 PM
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
...,-------.,.----,------,----,---·2110
Wilb Walkers is looking for someone to work MWF for 4 hours each
day in the Floral Dept. Job entails
upkeep and displaying of flowers
and plants. If interested please
call
235-5444 ext. #236
____________
.2110

Program. EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN . STARTING SALARIES
CNAs/Habilitation Aides....$8/hr,
90
days.
$8.05/hr
after
Programmers....$6.75/hr. Activity
A i des .. .. $6.75/hr.
Janitorial/Housekeeping/Laundry.
...$6.40-6.80/hr. Apply at 738
18th Street Charleston, IL EOE.

7 bedroom house. 3 bathrooms, 3
kitchens, CIA. 1 block to campus.
$225 each. 345-6967.
.,.------------...,.-2110
Studio apt., small but nice, for one
person, great location, $350/ mo,
10 month lease for 00-01,
includes utilities. 345-4185
---.,...-----,----~~2114
Near Campus-Lg. 2 BR, 1 Bath,
Apt. private parking, Stove, Ref,
Microwave, Trash Compactor. No
pets.
References & Deposit
required. Available May. Near
Campus- 2 Rm. & bath efficiency
Apt. Private Parking-stove, ref,
microwave furnished. No Pets.
References & Deposit Required.
Available May. J.P Furlong Com
Realtors. 345-8600.
-...,.-,--.,-------2115
1 ,2,3 Bedroom houses, newly
remodeled, off campus, references and deposits required, call
345-3411.

room, some units include all utilities. All apartments are furnished.
1107 and 1109 third. 345-3100.
Office hours M-F 3:00-6:00
---------------,---.,.3/10
McArthur Manor Apts. 2 Bdnnn,
furnished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No Parties.
345-2231 .

One sublessor needed for school
year 2000-2001. Apartment to
share with 2 girls on 2nd street,
close to campus. 3 bedroom, 1
fully
furnished.
1/2
bath,
$260/mon. Please call: 3453862.

1-2 Fern. Roommates needed for
FA/SP 2000. Brittany Ridge. Will
have own room. 2 1n bath W/D.
Call Amy 345-7948.
-------------------,-2110
1 or 2 roommates needed for furnished apartment, nearly new,
across the street from Domino's.
Call 348-5290.
------------...,.-...,.----2117
Need a roommate? Here's your
chance to reach 11,000 students.
Advertise in the Daily Eastern
News classifieds.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0
. /00

Hope House and the Arcola GILA
have FT opening for 3-11 pm shift
Sat-Wed. and Thurs-Mon. We
also have a weekend 11pm-7am
shift and a temporary 6am-12pm,
M-F Must be 18 and have a high
school diploma or GED. Apply at
106 E. 2nd South St., Arcola..2114
_______________
Night Monitors position available
for part time candidates. Must
have keyboarding skills and availability during evenings and weekend nights. Responsible candidates with interest in addictions
and/or human services welcomed. Competitive pay and benefits. Apply in person at Hour
House 635 Division, Charleston,
Illinois or submit resume by 2-1800 to CEAD Council, Box 532,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE

~------------·2114

Prep-cooks, line cooks, dishwashers. Part-time, evenings, & weekends. Apply in person. What's
Gookin 409 7th St. Charleston.
.,..--,-----,---::---,---·2116
Citizens National Bank is in need
of part-time tellers for both
Charleston branches flexible
hours and competitive wages.
Apply in person at 1810 Lincoln or
Wilb Walkers or send resume to
PO. Box 110. Experiences not
necessary but helpful.
2117
po
=-.,...s
.,...r=-.A_L_J....,
o-=-B...,.
s-=T"'
0-1...,.
8....,
.3....,
5/--H-=R.· Inc.
benefits, no experience. For app.,
exam info, 1800-813-3585, Ext.
2434, 8 am-9pm, 7 Days, fds, inc.

2/21
WILDLIFE JOBS TO 21.60/HR.
INC. BENEFITS. Game Wardens,
Security, Maintenance, Park
Rangers. No exp. needed. For
app. and exam info call 1-800813-3585, ext 2435, 8am-9pm, 7
days, fds inc.

2/21
ATTENTION: COMPANY SEEKING responsible individuals to
work in a residential facility.
FT/PT positions available with
opportunity for advancement with
4, 6, and 8 hour shifts. BENEFITS
(FT) Life, Health, and Dental
Insurance, 401K retirement program, paid vacations and sick
days, plus more. No experience
necessary.
Paid Certification

.,...---~----=~2/25

Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DO population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
for
full-time
positions
in
Charleston. Excellent benefits
incl.
package
for
FT
Health/life/dental/401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around your class schedule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th st in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (South Lakeland Blvd) in
Mattoon. EOE.
.,...,.------------·3/1 0
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No experience
required. Free information packet.
Call 202-452-5942.

------,----=----·5/1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling
for EVENING, NIGHT, and
WEEKEND shifts. Paid training is
provided.
Apply at:
CCAR
Industries,
1530 Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.

5/1

For rent
4 BR house partially furnished.
Close to Campus. 345-6533 for
details.

------------~·2110

Apartment for rent immediately.
Very close to campus. Please call
(423)-266-6838. After 5pm to
inquire.

~-=---------~·2110

For Rent 4 Bedroom 2 bath 250 +
Deposit. Available Aug. 1st. 1210
Division. 235-0939

~-=------~-----~·2110

For Rent 3 BR House for 3 or 4
students for 2000-01 school year.
$200/each. 345-2017 after 6 pm.

=----------------~·2110

Best Value 2 bedroom nicely furnished apt. Near campus $250
each for 2. 10-month lease. 3480288
____________.2110

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

- - - - - - - - - , - - - - -2115
House for rent in Charleston. 16
W. Polk. 4 bedroom. Summer
Lease. 348-6782
- - - - - - - - - -2116
Hansen Apts.- unique apartments
can furnish for 2 to 4 people. Off
street parking. 2 blocks from
Buzzard. Call 345-5088.
2118
1 BR apt. close to campus. 204
W. Grant. Heat, water, trash
included. AC. Private Parking.
$390/mo. Available August 2000.
345-6222 or 581 -6367.

~~---------~2118

2 BR furnished apts. and 3 BR furnished house. Available June
15th. Security and lease required.
No pets. 348-8305
--.,.-....,-=-----------2118
1 and 2 BR furnished apts. available June 15th. Security and
lease required. No pets. 3488305.
=-----------------2118
Fully furnished 1 three bedroom
unit across from Buzzard Building
on 9th St. 2 two bedroom units on
Lincoln St. leasing for Yr. 20002001. Call 348-0157.

- - - = - - - - - - - - - -2/25

Bell Red Door Apartments. 1 bedroom $350, 2 bedroom $500, 3
bedroom $690, 11 1/2 mo. lease.
NO PETS. Office 345-1266 or
345-3554

=--------------=-----2/29

Furnished 4 & 5 BR apartments.
Laundry, parking, low utilities. 6
blocks North of Hardees $205 per
Br. 262-3291 .

-,-------,-....,----2/29

Efficient 1, 2, 3 bedroom apts.
Heat, water and trash furnished.
Excellent
345-3754.3n
_ _ _condition.
___,________
Apartments for rent. 2 and 3 bed-

~a

lfr

tsl-·

Address: - - - - - - - - - - - Phone: ______ Student: o Yes o No

AVAILABLE AUGUST. 2 bedroom,
1 1/2 bath, furnished apt 12
month lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr.
348-7746

----,----,------.,....,..-,-,-----,-5/1

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Phone 345-6533 for
details.
- - - - - - - - -5/4
Nice close to campus unfurnished
houses for 2000 - 2001 school
year. No pets. $265 per person
per month. 12 month lease. Call
345-3148
- - - - - - - - - - '5/4
2, 3, & 4 bedroom houses available Aug. Ex. condition, good
location, No pets. Williams Rental
345-7286.
-------=---,....,...,.-----...,--00
Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, &3 bedroom apt. Clean, good loc. ex.
condition no pets Williams
Rentals. 345-7286.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
All new 1 bedroom apartments
just being built. Available Fall.
Renting for $500/mon. for 2 people. 117W. Polk St. 348-7746.
-----.,.------,---.,--00
Apts. for rent, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom, nice places, available
August. No pets. 345-7286.

----=--------------00

Summer/Fall New 2 bedroom 2
bath : air, washer/dryer. 3/2 bedroom Harrison. 348-5032.

---------,---,-----00

1 and 3 bedroom furnished houses available June 1st. Security
and lease. 345-4010

,..-...,.-------.,--oo

Furnished student house 3 to 5
girls, nice, 2 minutes from old
main on 7th St. 348-8406.
___________00
Large three bedroom apartment
in residential building at 300
Harrison. $195 per month/person.
10-month lease, water and trash
paid. Call David McGrady at 3488258.

Female Sublessor needed ASAP at
2nd Street Apartment. 345-5464.
~-----------------·2114
Female roommate needed ASAP
for this spring semester. $215 per
month. Call 345-5402.
___________________.2115

Campus Clips
BASIC/BCM. $ 1 Dinner/Bible study on 2/ 10/00 at 5:30 in
the University Baptist Church Educational Building. Call
345-9497 or 348-5428 for infonnation or a ride.
MORTAR BOARD. Candy Pickup on Feb. 10, Thursday
f rom 9am-4pm at the Women's Resource Center in the
Union. Resource center i s locat ed across fi:om check cashing. Pass the inf01mation to other MB members.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on Thursday,
Feb.lO at 12:05pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel locat ed at the
N ewman Center across fi:om Andrews Hall.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass on Friday, Feb.
11 at !2:05pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel locat ed at N ewman
Center across f rom Andrew Hall.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Weekend Masses on
Snnday, Feb 13, 11 am &9 pm in St. Philip Neri Chapel
locat ed at N ewman Center across fi:om Andrews Hall.
SCEC. Program meeting on Feb 10, 2000 at 6:00 in
Buzzard Building 2441. The meeting will consist of a guest
speaker.
PRE-LAW SOCIETY. Meeting on Feb 10 at 6:30pm in
Coleman Rin 206.
ROTC . Leadership Lab on Feb 10 at 15:30 in the
Charlest on/Mattoon Rm of the student union.
SEA(STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION). Febmruy
meeting on 2/ 15/ 00 at 7pm in the Effingham room in the
Union. Topic of the meeting is 1st year Teaching Smvival
Tips and Related Experiences.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Fireside Chat on Thursday, Feb
10 at 9:00 at the Wesley Fonndation, across 4th from
Lawson. Just come over and chat with other students and
the campus past or about whatever you'd like to talk about.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Free Supper Dinner on Snnday,
Feb 13 at 5 :30 at the Wesley Fonndation, across 4th from
Lawson. Come and have a homemade supper with your
f riends.

-----=-----------00

Clean 1 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$245 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
NO PETS! 345-4494 or 2320656.

------...,-------=------=---00

Advertise in the Daily Eastern
News. It works for you_ _ _oo

..u'MJ-tw·-

.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event. No parties or fund-raising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Name: ___________________________
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Under classification of:----------------------Expiration code (office use only):-------------Person accepting ad:
Compositor: _ _
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $._________
Payment:
Check No. _ _

Dates to run:
Ad to read:

-------------

20 cenls per word fist day ad runs. 14 cenls per worn eacn consecutiVe day
lllereafter. 15 cents per word first day lor sludenls willl valid 10, and 10 cenls per word
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum.
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves llle right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous or in bad taste.
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Today's the last day!! Don't miss out!!

Rosen
from Page 12

oo~~~~ w~~®oo~o[j}@~~ ®~~

How can players not be resentful when they have wotked hat·d all
season long, only to be replaced in
the starting lineup in mid-season,
by a guy who doesn't even go to
pt-actice?
How can it not be upsetting to
teammates when a guy doesn't
have to practice, doesn't have to
travel with the team and basically
doesn't have to follow any of the
rules?

Place a VALENTINE'S DAY
PERSONAL in the February 14th
edition of the
Daily East ern News

DEADLINE Thursday,
FEBRUARY lOth

Numbers

Tell that special
someone exactly how
you feel about them!

from Page 12

Josh, You're the one
for me. Be my
valentine baby

You mean the world to
me Jason. Happy V-day.
Love Sarah
(1X1)

your
secret
valentine

$5.00

(1X2) $8.00

rr -----------------~I

Bring payment to: , - - - - - - - - - - . . , 1

Student
Publications
Office
1802 Buzzard Building

I
I

:Name

All ads must be in by
2 pm on
February 1Oth

1Address
I Phone
L:--
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But for these two spot1s information employees, the day's work
begins long before the opening tipoff and well after the final buzzer.
For Ostetman, Eastem's program
assistant for sports inf01mation and
marketing, game day is a lot more
than just a final stat sheet or box
score.
''At 4:45 we start getting ready
and set up everything for the
women's gatne," Ostetman said.
''And I'm there for at least an hom
after the men's game."
Both Rettberg and Ostennan
have additional responsibilities outside of computing statistics and
nwnerous events.
Osterman has found himself
handling a nwnber of responsibilities within the spot1s inf01mation
depat1ment while Rettberg, the creator of Eastem's athletic home
page, handles the updating of the
Web site and the designing of
media guides.
"I guess you could say I'm a

I watched Don Nelson in a television intetview sit there and say
that Rodman doesn't need to practice, that practice is only intpot1ant
for players who need to hone their
offensive game.
I hope Nelson is getting paid
lots of money because he is lying
through his teeth.
No NBA coach would believe
that kind of BS and it's a joke that
he is trying to sell Rodman's
bizatre contr-act to the public.
The way his contr-act has been
drav.'Il up will alienate Rodman
fi:om the rest of his team faster than
you can say "Double Trouble."

jack of all trades," Ostetman said.
"When you have a small staff, it
entails you getting a lot of experience in a lot of different m·eas.
"I've done everything fi:om P.A.
announcing, writing press releases,
working the stat crew, to tr-aveling
with the teatnS."
And Rettberg says the best part
of his job is that he gets paid to do
something he loves.
"I love spot1s and have been a
Panther fan since 1982 and always
went to all the games," he said.
''Now I just get paid to go to all the
gatnes ... I love it."
And while these two crucial
employees of Eastem's athletic
depat1ment are a major factor in the
way Eastem's athletic teatnS are
perceived, their work often goes
unnoticed.
''Not many people understand
what all we do," Ostetman said.
"But if you ask any player, or
coaches especially, I'd like to think
they'd say we play a really big part
in the athletic department in helping them get ready for gatnes and
just doing the little things and helping make their program that much
better."

Wanted

For sale

Announcements

Announcements

Personals

Personals

Needed: 72 people to lose 5-47
lbs by spring break. All natural.
Doctor recommended. #1 weight
loss program in US. Starts as low
as $39. Call354- 3833.

Couch, love seat, and ottoman,
less than one year old, dark green
pillow back style. $600 obo. Call
evenings at 345-1558.

IN HOUSE POOL TOURNAMENT
$5 ENTRY FEE. SIGN UP AT
6:30PM THURSDAY AT THE
ODYSSEY ON 6TH ST. IN
CHARLESTON. 345-5727.

Balklon Botxjuet. The Other SKle
345-6944.

ALPHAS and your dates - Get
excited for Formal. We are going
to have a wonderful night!

Dances! 10 tans $25 Tropi-Tan 618
W Lincoln 348-8263.

-:-:--:-----:::--.,...--=--·~16

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and raising intelligent children. Near University of Illinois.
1-800-498-7781 . www.childrenforthefuture.org

~~~~~==~__3n3

ADVERTISE in th DEN_ _0/00

-------------------·~18

Services offered
GLONSTICKS: ONLY $.99! PLUS
VALENTINE'S DAY GIFTS FOR
LOVERS. GRAND BALL 345-2617.

-------------------·~16

~~--~--~~--~~10

This Week Only! 10 tans for $24
with a free body treatment.
Golden Goddess Studio on the
square (in basement of Rasor's
Edge). 348-1887.

~~--------~----~10

$9.95 Valentine's Day special

~14
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S•CLU
ss•sTUDENT GROUPS•: Student
Organizations earn $1,000-$2,000
with the eas.; camJXISfundraiser.oom
three hour fundraisng €'lel't. No sales
re<J.Jired. Fun<taising dates are filing
quickly, so cal today! Contact campusfunraiser.com, (888)923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser.oom.

------------------~8

..,.-----~--~-------·~10

Congratulations lindsy Lavery of
Alpha Gamma Delta on getmg lavaliered to MylesYork Pi Kappa Alpha!

=-:-:---::--=-:...,...,..,.-::---'00
KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your beer
breakfast at Marty's today.

Jill Bacevich of Kappa Delta How's the formal date hunting
going? KD Love, Christina

- - - - - - - - . , . . . - - - -'00
Mothers is avaiable br fi.ndions.
"Exd!si.e use clrrotrers siUIIe (doorto
door savice) 'IJ11:Jeie.r<ti! specials ($1
u cal ~) •moms pn:Mies sracks ).ire
bar "0..1 pefrg ~ clpll' req.JeSis. Da..e

..,.-------~---------·~10

345-21719<m-11ambr<Eials.

a

~~--~--~~--~·~10

Get ready for those Valentine's

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '00

Officialnotices
Official notices are pai<l for by tile Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning notices Slloukl be directed to tile Ofiginator.
ACADEMIC ADVISING APPOINTMENTS
Students who are assitjned to fie Academic AIMsing Center n'IJst male an appoin'll'lef'll to register for Fal 2000 term.
AppOOttnerts m.ifY be made begiMing ~ay. February 16. The appoilirnef'lt mUS4 be made in person. PHONE CALLS FOR
APPOIHTUENT DATES WILL NOT BE AIXEPTEO. The Mvisint Center is located in Nnth SUee4 Hal Room 2100. OffJ::e hours
are Monday ltlf"0141 Friday. 8a.m.-4p.m. NOTE: If you rriss your irMiill advisement ~1mert. it 'WI be resche<llled toW3Id IJie
en::l d lhe registration period.
- Mary Kftn. Oie<:lor

EARLYCHLOHOOO, EI.EIIENTARY, AND M.LE ADVISEMENT
Students ..tlo have been assigned an advisoor i'l the ECJELE/t.I.E depantnef'll at Buzz.ard Hal shoUkl sitjn up b appoiriments 'Miltl
their adviser.; on sheets ootside 2220 Buzzard. No telephone calls please. Mr. Campbell aod t.lr. ColJey wl begin advisement on
Uonday. February 21. Sf9n up sheets for cd'ler aiMsors wiDbe posted t.brdl 1 (after registration Wfetins .ve in the Daily Eastern
News) and they 'Mil begi'l acMsement on Mond3y. Uarch 6. Students are to bring their porti:llios Mien mee&lg wtith their advisors.
f'orti:llios .ve available in Buzz.aro 2220 for sa Junicn and seNors shookf sq. up eafly sirv:::e they are first 10 register. AI uwer
division ECIELEit.ll.E cl.lsses 'WI be waitlisted. Please do.., inquiry with toochtooe registration (58l -6640) in early surrrner to wr·
ly summer and taDsdledules.
-~. Carol Het.;g. Ola~ ECJEI.E&tLE
BUSINESS EDUCAJ10N STUDENTS
All &siness Education majcn who plan 10 S'tl.lclent teach ct.ri'lg Fal 2000 semester truSt a.:end a meetrtg on Wednesday.
February 18. 2000 at4p.m. in lH 334.
- E. WJyne Chandlef'. Associate Chair

OFFICIAl NOTICES
his fme for j.wliors .vd sericws .tlomajor in business 1omate an~ 'Mi1h !heir advisors for s..mnga112000 registration.
Stu:IE'f!IS .tiD 1\aw eitlerWan::la Johnson or Judy Sl.l'lderman as their iiiMs«shoold come b LH 112 b rn.ate.., ~
-..kldy Sooclerman. Advisor. School of BU'Siness
AITENTION PRE.ai.SIIIESS STUDENTS
~ss majors who meet fte folowing criieria rnav now awy in Llll'lpi,rl Hal l t2 br .xtrission to lhe School of Business b
Surrmer or Fa12000. ( 1~ 2.00 G~ a1 EIJ YoiJI a a.m.f.atM!o GPA of at leas12..50(2.75 br Sllden1S apply b fie actOI.Irti'lg P«lJ1.arn
.tloenllsed as fttostrnen Fall Semester 1998 or after). inckl'*'tg all • anstww.ort: (2~ 60 semester hol.rs ccwnple-led by lhe end of
Spring Semester 2000: and (3). Ended in. or have QXI1lleted Mh a QJade of -c· ot t~e;:er, BUS 2102. BUS 1950. and BUS 281 0.
-~. Frank L Claft. Chair School of Busr.ess

MllTERM OEFICIEJICY I.E1TERS
In mirUiarch a ktter tftl be sen.t b each stt.dent who is receivint a 0 or F in one or more courses a1micl:enn. The letter tftl be
addressed to residence hals b on-campus students an::l to off..cafl1)US S'b.ldents a1 their local address. Studeots who need b
up::la1e a local adr:tess n'IJst Sl.bmit the address chafl9e in writirJt b the Hoosing Olioe no t.l1er than Monday. February 28. 2000.
- Mary Kftn. Oie<:lor. Academic AIMsing and LeamillJ Assistance Center
TEACHER CERTIFICATION EXAIIINAOONS

All appicants br • nois leachi'lg certifica1es (Of admi'listraM or school service persoooel c::efiiica-.es) liWJSI: pass the • nois
~ Tests bebre being issued a certificale. These consist of the Basic Stills Test earty in their cofe9e career and the subje<:t~.:er e:um shoufd be blen after completion of al or mos1 d the c::cw.JMS in one's major. S..ce these 1ests are giwn only
bs times each year. irterested incivictJafs shoUld be aware d the da;es and deadtines bebw. Anyone having questions OCII'IClef'ning ltlese tests. or neecWtg registration bms. S1IJd'f glides or assistance may contact the Colege of Education and Pr-o4essiooal
Stucies. Roan 1420 euzz.aro Hal
TEST DATE
REGISTRATION DEADI.t4E
SCORE REPORT OLE
AprilS. 2000
February 25. 2000
May 19. 2000
.l.~ 8. 2000
...., 26. 2000
August 18. 2000
-~. D0141las J. 8owet Associate Dean & CArt&atioo Oficer

Mother Goose & Grimm

by Mike Peters
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Don't laugh, it might actually happen
would like to start off by
apologizing to anyone that
actually read that column last
week.
Renms of the People's
Column will not occm again well actually maybe one more
time this year.
Anyway, since we last chatted,
there have been a lot of things
going on in the wrestling world.
Those fom fools from WCW
made their official debut a couple
of w eeks ago on "Raw" and then
wrestled actual matches on
"Smackdown."
They showed up again on Raw
this week and were apologizing
for not being able to take advantage of the chance they were
given. They then tmned on
Cactus Jack and sta1ted to beat
him down .
This was all to easy to predict
when it was going on at the time.
It was a typical wrestling setup
and the tmning on Jack was
bound to happen.
Now the Radicals, Benoit,
Malenko, Guen·ero and Saturn
are all in cahoots w ith DX. They
then became the main event for
the evening in what became the
WWF's copout in show casing a
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Todd Schreiber
Staff writer
email: cutrs@pen.eiu.edu

lot of talent at one time.
There was a five-on-five match
with HHH, X-Pac, Satmn,
Malenko and Benoit versus the
Rock, Jack, and Too Cool with
Rikishi.
Everyone got a lot of action
(after the initial brawling) and
most eve1yone got to do a signatm·e move while HHH got the
pin.
What surprised me is that Too
Cool is really coming on as a
crowd favorite. They were smt of
a joke at first, but they appear to
get a huge pop eve1y time they
come out. They then showed
Monday they can handle some
main event status, even if Rock

and HHH are there to suppmt
them.
The main event for the next
pay-per-view was confumed
Monday. It was falsely stated
here that Rikishi was going to get
a shot at HHH, but now Cactus
Jack is putting his career on the
line against the Game.
Not only that, but it is a cage
match, and you know what Mick
Foley can do with a cage match.
King of the Ring off the top
through a table sound familiar?
After announcing that he
would put his career on the line
against HHH, Foley eluded to
headlining Wrestlemania.
He said that he never got to
main event a Wrestlemania and
would like to to complete his
career.
With mmors abound about
Foley retiring, he may win at No
Way Out, and then end his career
on the Raw after Wrestlemania,
but that is merely a prediction.
There is some crazy stuff flying around about Ric Flair's relationship with other workers. Scott
Steiner said some stuff about
Flair on Nitro, and it is nunored
that the whole thing was adlib bed.

The things Steiner said were
not really kind in natm·e. We will
see how this develops as time
goes on.
Other than that, WCW is
preparing for its pay-per-view
with Jeff Ja11'ett taking on Sid
Viscous in the main event. The
idea of throwing Scott Hall into
the mix has been tossed around
too.
And then there is the XFL, the
new football league announced
by Vince McMahon. What do w e
have here?
The claim is that this game
will take the fans to the next level
of watching football, inside the
huddles, on the sidelines, etc.
Play is supposed to begin in
February 200 1, and will have the
best players available.
Although I don't think there
will be a defection like when
Rocket Ismail went to the
Canadian Football League
straight out of college.
But I really can't wait for the
first Super Bowl hard-luck stmy
of the one-a1med bellboy that
made it big in the XFL, and then
had 32 sacks to lead his team to
the Super Bowl.
It could happen.

AD givi~g
away
trips
t 0 NashVI•tte
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports editor
In its latest push to pack fans into
Lantz Gym, the athletic department

is giving away chances to win a trip
to accompany Eastern's basketball
teams to the Ohio Valley
Conference toumament in
Nashville.
If either ofEastem's teams make
it to the OVC's final four, then four
students will accompany the
team(s), cheerleaders and Pink
Panthers to Nashville.
DW'ing evay men's home game,
the athletic department is giving
away five chances to win one of the
two trips for two for the toumament.
In the final home game of the
season against Southeast Missouri
on Feb. 19, a drawing will be made
among the finalists and the two trips
will be awarded. The trips include
transportation, accommodations and
gan~e tickets. The Panthers are cw·rently in the 1nidst of a five-game
home stand with the men sitting
third in the OVC while the women
are cw1·ently in seventh.

•

•

Very Large
Furnished Aparlarnents

tWJ
V -.
S, A

All you can eat soup &
~
salad bar $3.95
345-7849
Pizza by the slice $1.50
Drink Specials: The BIG 4
Vodka, Rum, Gin, & Tequila mixers $1.75

*Close to 'Campus
*OCC streeLJ>arking
*Laundry Facilities
*Central air
*Pets allovved

ADVERTISE... ONE AD
IN THE DEN
CLASSIFIED WILL
MAKE $ FOR YOU!

Call to book your functions
N ever a Cover - Dance Floor w/DJ

Call

349-8824
•

•

HA1R SA.LON
INTRODUCTOR.Y

SP'E.Cl AlL

:I.nt.:ro d u cin.g Till"Lc""'L :M:ars~ S t ylist
~es day

Friday

lJ 0 :: 3 0 am
1! 0:30am

6 :::30pm
6 :::30pm
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Upset minded Eastern hosts MSU

Panther sports

Women's basketball team looks to upend another of OVC's elite
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports ed~or

Nearly t\¥o weeks ago, the
women's basketball defeated second place Eastem Kentucky for
their biggest upset in the Ohio
Valley Conference this season.
Tonight, the Panthers are faced
with another opportunity to defy
the standings, this time as they host
Mwn1y State (1 0-11, 8-4).
The Racers have continued to rise
in the OVC and have now claimed
themselves as the OVC's secondbest team.
Eastem remains in a three-way tie
for seventh place with Southeast
Missouri and Tennessee State, but a
win tonight would move the Panthers
one step closer to seeming a bid to
the OVC Townament, now just five
games away.
"We want to go in at seven
because we would have a good shot
to go to Nashville," junior guard
Colleen McShane said.

If the Panthers enter the tournament in eighth place, they would
inunediately face undefeated conference rival Tennessee Tech in
Cookeville, Tenn.
But before they look too far
ahead, the Panthers will set their
sights on another home win. Lantz
Gymnasiwn has been kind to the
Panthers so far this season, as
Eastem is 5-4 at home.
Lady Racer forward Liz
Stansbwy will be the major offensive
strength, leading scoring last weekend v.ri.th 22 points in Mun ay's 76-62
win against Tennessee-Martin.
Monika Gadson is also a major
strength, scoring 19 points and leading the tea.rn v.ri.th 11 rebounds.
"Mwn1y is a good tea.rn, but
they're a different type of team than
Tech," Panther head coach Linda
Wunder said. "It will be a challenge
for ow· team."
Although going head-to-head
for the second time this season will
not lend many changes in team

structw·e, both tea.rns have undergone growth and improvement
since their Jan. 13 ga.rne in which
Eastem suffered a 62-50 loss.
"We learn fi:om ow· mistakes
and look at the positives when we
head into the next game we play,"
Wunder said.
"We've been playing better
since we've played them."
Eastern carne back from a 37-23
deficit in the first half to outscore the
Racet'S 27-25, but it wasn't enough
to come away with the win. Racet·
gua.r·d Heather Bates lead the scoring
with 25 points while Stansbwy
added 15 of her own.
But times have changed for the
Panthet·s.
Tuesday night Eastem trailed
undefeated Tech by 10 points at the
half, while shooting 54.7 percent
fi·om the field.
"(Tonight's) game is no more
impottant than any of the other
games we've played," Wunder said.
"They're all impottant."

SWinmers will take
small squad to face
Division Ill team
The Panthet· men's and
women's swimming tea.rns will
be heading to Jacksonville this
weekend to take on Division III
Ma.cMun-a.y College.
With the Mid-East Classic
Championships coming up in
two weeks, this meet will give
Eastetn a good chance to prepare.
Ma.cMun-a.y is a new team
and has a lot of holes left to fill.
The men's side consists of only
five athletes, while the women
have 11 sv.ri.mtnet'S. A small, new
team will be a benefit to Eastem
and allow for them to experiment
a little bit more. Because of
Ma.cMun-a.y's small squad, the
Panthet'S will not be tr-a.veling
v.ri.th a full team. Eastetn will
only bring enough people to
sv.ri.m the expected events.
''This will give the people
who need a couple more swims
under their belt a chance," head
sv.ri.mming coach Ray Pa.dovan
said.
- Sarah Mm1en,
Staff1v1tter

Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
Today
4:45 p.nt - 'Mmen'S baslrelbal 115MtJ13Y Stale (la1lz Gym)
7 p.nt- Men's OOSI<elball 115MtJ13Y Stale (la1lz Gym)

Friday
TBA - Meo'S aoo WJI!Bl'S 1ladt a
SOOhem llms.

Saturday
4:45 p.nt - 'Mmen'S baslrelbal 115Te!J'lesse.Mrtin (la1lz Gym)
7 p.nt- Men's OOSI<elball 115'femessee.Mirti (la1lz Gym)

NBA
EASTERN COfflRENCE
AllarD: lMsiJn
w L
GB
17
Mali
9
New'rtrt
28 18
1.0

Pti~

~

4.0
26 22
75
23 26
21 'll
9.0
11.0
New.MS/!f 19 29
15.0
WlsliDJ!OO 15 33
Cellrallhisioo
31 16
l'd<m
(lalj)e
45
26 20
ramo
45
26 20
t.ltK.U<ee 26 23
6.0
24 23
7.0
DeiJtit
19 29
CleiEtrld
12.5
18 28
Alla1a
125
Oi3jo
10 36
205
~STERN CONFEROCE
MlMesii:MsiJn
w L
GB
Sool'mril 31 17
18
Ulah
28
20
25
t.ft1esaa 'll 18
DerM!r
21 25
9.0
Dalas
20 'll
05
20 29
11.5
'l.rllxltM!r 13 34
17.5
PadOC (lvisO)
37 11
Rxllard
LA Lakels 36 11
05
75
Socr.rnen1o 29 18

30
28

Qtnlo

Plxlerix

8osloo

Gdden Stlle12

ao
as

20
19
34
36

LACIWJs1 1

24.0
25.5

IMlay Stte at SEMssotJi
~ Peay at Morehead Stte
Temessee Slate at Eastern Kel1tiJd(y
Temessee Tedl a lo'ldcle Teonessee

Temessee Stte at Eastern Kel1tiJd(y
Temessee Tedl a lo'ldcle Temessee

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings

1900 - TanmyBumsl<nodtsout
Jadt P:aner i1 1he bJ1h raJ1d ID
defend his wald heavyweighl1i11e i1
Londoo.
1962 - .Ml Beatty beoomes 1he first
AIMOCan " break 1he 4<rirule rrile
indoas wilh a 3:58.9 i1 Los Angeles.
1969 - LSU'S Pele Mar.Mch scores
66 pOOls i1 a 11 ~ loss to Tulane.
1989 - K.C.Jones <t1he Bos1Dn
Cellics aoo Lemy Wil<ells of 1he
ClewlaOO cavaters are elecled 1o
1he Basl<eiOOII Hal <t FOO>e. Also
elected is Wlian "PW Gates, wOO

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings

(JoiC Overall
13-j) 18-j)
S-4 10·11
8-5 11·10
11·11
H
8-6 9-12
8-6 7·14
5-8 8-13
5.8 7-14
5-8 7·14
~12 1·20
l.t>rehead State
Today's Games
11\.m!y State at Eastern
Temessee State at MaeheOO State
Temessee-Martin a SE Missa.i
P<JSii1 Peay at Easlem Kel1tiJd(y
Satllt1ay'S Games
Tennessee-Martin at Eastern
IMlay Stte at SEMssotJi
~ Peay at Morehead Stte

TE!Ilnessee Tedl
lollrray State
IMdle Tennessese
Austin Peay
Easlefn Kenllrty
TE!Ilnessee-Martin
SoutheasiMSSOt.ri
Eastern Illinois
TE!Ilnessee Slate

OYeral
Soulheast Missouri 1~3 17-5
Mtrr.JYState
9-3 18-7
Eastern Illinois
8-5 12-9
Teonessee Tedl
8-5 13-9
7-j) 13-8
Austin Peay
Mi!dle Temessee
8-7 1~1 1
5-j) 8-13
Teonessee-Mastin
Teonessee Slate
4-8 5-17
McxeheadState
3-9 8-13
Easlem Kenllld<y
2·10 8-15
Today'S Games
Murray State at Eastern
Temessee Stale a Mlrehead Stte
Temessee-Martin a1 SE MssotJi
I'IJSii1 Peay a Easlern Kel1tiJd(y
Satu'day's GOOJeS
Temessee.Martil at Eastern
(JoiC
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ON THIS DAY

11le Panther men's and women's
track and field teams will once again
nm away this weekend as they travel to Southem Illinois University for
the second consecutive week.
Some individuals fium the
men's team will also be heading to

oomg

~
1he g;rne's 1m1s1ooni1g yea'S of 1he 1930s :nl 1940s.

1991- ames Bar1dey a1he
PliladelpiVa 76ers, lltl/il9 wilh a
sms iadll'e illis left bJt.
beoomes 1he NBA AJ.Siar MVP ~rill
17 pOOls :m22 rebo<nls as he
leads 1he Easl to a 118-114 W:1of¥
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The Panthet'S' wrestling team
v.ill regroup this weekend by
hosting instate tival Northetn
Illinois Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in
Lantz Gymnasium.
After losing matches ovet· the
weekend to the University of
Missowi and ninth-ranked
Univet'Sity ofNorthetn Iowa, the
Panthet'S ru-e looking to redeem
themselves against the Huskies.
"One of their best kids is at
125, and their 141 pound guy has
come up v.ri.th some big v.ri.ns,"
McCausland said. ·~gainst
Northem Iowa we lost matches
on tactical etTOI'S; we need to
elitninate that and take advantage
of opp01tunities."
Senior heavyweight Mike
Russow injured his back last
weekend and McCausland said
that it will be questionable if
Russow will wrestle against the
Huskies.
- Kevin Mulcahy,
Staff1v1it er

Track teams run
back to Carbondale
for SIU Invitational

V

q,C$
<Q

Russow day to day
leading to NIU meet

VV V V V V V V 'l V V V V V V V V
V

\S • Bagelmen's Bagels • Bag

A'\e~s 'Oage Ji'i[~®lll))~~~ l])~

Butler University tiris weekend to
qualify for national and pmvisional
times.
Jason Bialka, Larry Atbram and
Gabe Spezia in the 60-meter hurdles.
"Last week I had a bad week, but
I'm starting to get into my peak time
so hopefi.uly it will be a breaktill'Ough week for me:' Spezia said.
Last weekend Spezia furished
with a time of8.03. His fastest time
of ti1e season has been a 7.94 at ti1e
EIU Mega Meet on Jan. 22. Spezia
must nn1 a 7.90 to qualify for the
pmvisional.
11le rest of ti1e men's team will
travel along with the women's team
to ti1e SID Invitational in Catbondale
to take on teams fium Atkansas,
Texas and other top Division I programs.
- JeffPrice,
Staffwriter
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Inchin closer to the to

Gabe Rosen
Staff writer
email garosen@eiu.edu

Where 'Worm'
goes trouble
surely follows
adies and gentlemen, it
is now safe to retwn to
the movies. Dennis
Rodman has given up
acting for the time being and
retwned to his day job.
Thank god!
I mean "Simon Sez" was a
truly gripping film and all, but
what about basketball?
It seemed clear during
Rodman's short, tumultuous stay
with the Lakers that he wasn 't
washed up yet.
However, when DR put basketball on the shelf for his film
career (gasp!), it seemed he was
done with the NBA.
By the time you are reading
this, Rodman will have made yet
another retwn to the NBA hardwood.
I am actually a Rodman fan. I
think he's a great basketball player, but his whole cool guy image
thing is growing old.
The one thing you can say
about Rodman is that he is an
opportunist who rarely passes up
the chance to get his hands on
some cold, hard cash.
There's no denying Rodman
was a great basketball player and
most likely can contribute some
positive things to a desperate team
like the Mavs.
However, the idea that he is
going to get special privileges is
asinine to me.
According to television and
newspaper repmts, included in
Rodman's new contract with
Dallas there are special provisions
that indicate that he doesn 't have
to practice with the team, but he
does have to ride a stationary
bike.
This seems like Rodman's idea
of basketball utopia - the NBA
according to Dennis.
So how long will it take before
the Wmm gets sick of his surroundings and start s to screw up?
When Rodman played with the
Bulls during the championship
years, he was under the tutelage
of Phil Jackson and had Michael
and Scottie to keep him in line,
not to mention the added incentive of winning championships.
Now Rodman will be under
the wing of Mavs coach and GM
Don Nelson. He also will be playing for a mediocre Dallas tearn
that isn 't expected to come anywhere close to the finals.
Where will Rodman draw his
motivation from?
Something tells me it's not
going to work.
The idea is for Rodman to conn'ibute and not be disruptive however Rodman IS dismptive.

L

See ROSEN Page 9

Panther guard Kyle Hill drives around a Tennessee Tech defender in Eastern's win Tuesday night. Hill and the Panthers will face the OVC's leading scorer tonight
as they host the Murray State Racers.

Men's basketball team hosts Racers with chance to close gap in standings
Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

Eastem's men's basketball team will look
to inch closer to the top of the Ohio Valley
Conference standings tonight when they play
host to Munay State at 7 p.m. in Lantz
Gymnasium.
The Panthers (12-9, 8-5) enter the game
with the Racers (16-7, 9-3) winning three of
their last four conference games.
Eastem's winning ways in the conference
have put them in a third place tie w ith
Tennessee Tech, and only two games behind
second-place Mun·ay State.
The Racers come to Charleston riding a
wave of a hot streak themselves. Mun·ay State
has won six of its last eight games, including
its last two.
"We know the statw·e they 've had in the
league over the last 10 years," Eastem head

coach Rick Samuels said. "But we just have to
go out and play the garne."
Once again the Panthers will face two of the
most dominant players in the Ohio Valley
Conference in Isaac Spencer and Aubrey
Reese.
Spencer, a senior, comes in averaging 19.6
points per game, which is good enough for
third in the OVC. The fmw ard also is first in
rebounding, grabbing 9.1 boards a garne.
" Spencer is as good a power fmw ard as
there is in our league," Samuels said. "He is
vety strong and athletic. He is a tenacious
rebounder, and he scores a lot of points
because of his tenacity on the glass."
Reese comes in as the leading scorer in the
conference and as the only player averaging
over 20 points in the OVC. Not only is Reese
outdoing the rest of the conference in scoring,
but he is also first in the OVC in assists with
5.3 a contest.

"Reese makes all kinds of what I like to call
circus shots," Samuels said. "But, he is a player who takes over games all the time."
Tonight's match up pits the top two scorers
in the OVC against each other, with Reese and
Panther guard Kyle Hill squaring off.
Hill comes in averaging 19.6 points per
game and has scored 55 points in the last two
games.
Hill will have help on the offensive end
thanks to the retwn of forv.•ard Mar·c Polite.
Polite w ill be playing in his second game
since retwning from knee surgety. The senior
is averaging more than 13 points per game.
Eastem will have a chance to make a statement to the rest of the conference with a w in
over the Racers.
"We're still the new kid on the block in our
conference," Samuels said, "But we said early
in the year that we had to beat Mun·ay to win
this thing."

The men behind all those numbers
By Bill Ruthhart
Associate sports ed~or

ports wouldn't be looked
upon and intetpreted the
same without them. While
to some they are just a
bunch of nlllllbers, to most who
follow sports, statistics ar·e a
means of digesting success and
failure in spmt s.
But what rar·ely goes through
the average spotts fan's mind is
how the action that takes place on
the field of play is transfmmed into
the numbers that hold so much
impottance in spotts.
And, at Eastem, it is the job of
Pat Ostennan and Bart Rettberg to
spit out those nlllllbers for the
Panthers' var'ious athletic teams.
Ostetman and Rettberg use computer programs to crunch the nlllllbers for var·ious statistical categot'ies in a nwnber of spmt s. And

S

A weekly series featuring the
individuals behind the scenes
of Eastern's athletic programs.
basketball, a spmt where such statistics such as shooting percentage,
points, rebounds, assists and
blocks are looked at with great frequency, is cm1·ently the main focus
for the sports infonnation stat
crew.
Rettberg, who has been dubbed
as one of, if not the fastest, typists
on campus, generally mans the
computer while Ostennan calls out
all the blocks, assists, rebounds,
points, fouls, steals, etc., while a
third assistant usually takes car·e of
the substitutions.

See NUMBERS Page 9

Bart Rettberg (left) and Pat Osterman (right) compile statistics in the press box
during Tuesday night's men's basketball game. Osterman and Rettberg are
responsible for keeping the stats at various Eastern athletic events.

